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The Campus

Class of 2005 completes academic journey

By Corey Friedman
Executive Editor

�A walk to remember�

With the turn of a tassel,
Tammy Lewis became a

CCC alumnus on May 12.
   One of about 180 graduates
who participated in Craven�s 38th
annual commencement exercises
on the Brock Administration
Building lawn, Lewis received
her associate in arts degree after
five semesters at the New Bern
campus.
   �It feels good to know that all
my work�s been accomplished
here and I am on to better things,�
she said. �I�ve had a good time
here, I�ve met a lot of good people
and I had some real great
teachers.�
   Lewis plans to attend East
Carolina University and earn a
bachelor�s degree in apparel and
merchandising. Though she looks
forward to enrolling in the
21,000-student institution, she
said she will miss Craven�s close-
knit student community of around
3,000.
   The former work-study student
who became a fixture in the
Financial Aid office also said
CCC helped cultivate her self-
reliance and cemented her career
aspirations.
   �I learned a little more about
being independent in life and

 William R. Toler /Campus Communicator

Lucy Alligood, left, stands with Seanna Brimmage in a sea of royal blue following
the turning of the tassels at the 2005 graduation ceremony.

College, Communicator reach resolution on editorial policy
From staff reports

Signaling a seismic shift in the
college�s  position, CCC officials and
senior Campus Communicator leadership
on May 11 jointly endorsed proposed
policies that would affirm the student
newspaper�s editorial independence.

Following a series of three meetings
facilitated by Cindy Hess, executive vice
president, Communicator editors met with
college President Scott Ralls and Don

Brinkley, chair of the Board of Trustees�
Policy and Procedures Committee, to
discuss the editorial policy, which could be
voted upon during the trustees� July
meeting.

The policy, which was written in
memorandum form and submitted to Ralls
and Brinkley for evaluation, establishes the
Communicator as editorially independent of
the college and institutes a newspaper
advisory committee with powers of non-
binding review.

NAVAIR Cherry Point could see
more than 600 civilian jobs lost

Continued on Page 4

By William R. Toler
Managing Editor

Students
participate in
Relay for Life
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On their own time?

By Corey Friedman
Executive Editor

Full-time workers must seek college
approval for secondary employment

�This is a victory for the First
Amendment at Craven Community
College,� said Corey Friedman, Campus
Communicator executive editor. �We
applaud the college for taking meaningful
steps toward enacting lawful and
reasonable policies for its student media.
We�re excited that this situation was
resolved amicably, and we look forward
to years of quality journalism at Craven.�

While CCC administrators had
previously disavowed the student

newspaper�s autonomy, the current policy
explicitly recognizes that student editors
� not college officials � have final
authority over the newspaper�s content.

The policy also stipulates that the
college will not be liable for the Campus
Communicator�s content and that the
Communicator will remove CCC�s pine
tree logo from its newspaper racks.

Continued on Page 4

Faculty, staff honored at
CCC�s commencement
By William R. Toler
Managing Editor

In addition to the graduates,
Craven honored two faculty and
staff members at this year�s
graduation.

Harry Lassiter, mathematics
instructor and chairman of the
college�s mathematics and sci-
ence department, was named
Teacher of the Year. Lassiter
thanked God, his wife, Elizabeth
(dean of records and registration),
and his coworkers for their sup-

port.  He also shared his award
with the students he taught in his
31-year career at CCC.

Groundskeeper Pandora
Parker was named Staff Person
of the Year.  She expressed grati-
tude to coworkers Joe Collins
and Allen Campbell.

Parker also thanked several
students, including Tom
Spellman, for encouraging her to
continue her education at CCC.

Contact William Toler at 672-1743
or william.toler@freecraven.com.

learning more about what I want
to do for the rest of my life,� she
said.
   The ceremony began at 9 a.m.
with a musical prelude as the
graduates filed into their seats, a
sea of blue gowns and blue and
yellow tassels. CCC President
Scott Ralls welcomed the
morning�s guests and introduced
Dr. Dade Moeller, who delivered
the commencement address.
   Moeller, a former Harvard
University dean, ended his address
with a list of 11 tips for future

success, including advisories to
perform tasks better than
expected, never let your
education interfere with your
work and do something nice each
and every day.
   Graduates ascended to the
stage, received their diplomas
and returned to their seats to
enthusiastic applause as Cindy
Hess, executive vice president
and chief academic officer, read
each student�s name.

Full-time college employees
must receive approval from the
college president or his designee
before accepting secondary
employment, according to
amendments in the N.C.
Community College System�s
Administrative Code.

CCC�s Board of Trustees
formally adopted the provisions at
its April meeting in accordance
with an NCCCS mandate that local
boards adopt and implement a
series of 29 policy amendments.

College President Scott Ralls
stressed that the policy is not
intended to discourage part-time
employment or to prevent college
employees from accepting specific
types of jobs.

�It doesn�t prevent them from
working part-time,� he said. �It�s
not really about types of jobs, it�s
more about [having] instructors
who have very large teaching loads
external to the college.�

Ralls or one of the college�s
vice presidents will approve or
deny all employee requests to
accept secondary employment
under the new policy. The CCC
president said denial of part-time
employment requests would
probably be rare.

�I think it will be a minor
adjustment,� he said. �We may
have a couple times through the
year that it might concern us, but I
don�t think it�s going to be a major
change.�

Continued on Page 5

Naval Air Depot Cherry Point
could see a loss of more than 600
civilian jobs under the military�s
Base Realignment and Closure
recommendations, according to a
report released May 13 by
Secretary of Defense Donald
Rumsfeld.

The BRAC report was met
with a sigh of relief that no major
installations in the state were
closing, but concern for 656
employees that could be jobless in
the region.

�If the recommended
realignments are decided to be
implemented by the U.S.
Congress, then we expect the
impact on our economy to be a
slow downturn over a two- year
implementation timeframe,� Kim
Zaccardelli, chairman of the
Havelock Chamber of Commerce
and CCC Continuing Education
coordinator/support specialist
wrote in an e-mail May 19.

According to Zaccardelli,
most of the lost jobs at Cherry
Point will come as transfers or
retirement. �My understanding is
that they are looking at the largest

attrition NADEP [NAVAIR] has
ever experienced since its opening
and will most likely be seeing an
increase the hiring process,� she
wrote.

Although unable to report on
the BRAC recommendations�
impact on NAVAIR co-op
possibilities for CCC students as
of press time, Director of Career
Development Wanda Thomas did
note a downward trend.

According to Thomas, the
total number of opportunities for
students has declined over the past
several years. This year, only 25
positions were available between
eight area community colleges,
compared to 35 in 2004 and 62 in
2003.

Zaccardelli also noted that it
would be difficult to measure the
significance of the impact with
Wal-Mart moving into the
community, adding 450 jobs.

�We should watch the political
machine work throughout the
review process of this
recommendation,� she wrote. �It
should prove to be interesting.�

Contact William Toler at 672-1743 or
william.toler@freecraven.com.

Graduates
celebrate
end of era

Page 4



OPINIONS
   �The editorial page of a newspaper, which is kept open for contrary points of view...is a daily school room made available to its subscribers.� -- R.C. Hoiles

EDITORIALS

Independence Day
Quote of the Month

Noisy American cacophany
is sweetest sound on Earth

My pencil poised over my
writing pad, I leaned in closer to
hear the private pilot�s answers to
my questions about his historic
aircraft. Just then, one of the
Harriers participating in the
Cherry Point Air Show streaked
overhead and a deafening roar
followed close in its wake.

 I must have winced, because
the pilot said, �Don�t complain.
That�s the Sound of Freedom.�

I quickly offered that I was just
surprised, not alarmed or
disapproving, adding that my
daughter is a Marine � once a
Marine, always a Marine � and
my family boasts a proud heritage
of military service. �Besides,� I
said, �if you live around here,
you�re used to hearing the Sound
of Freedom all the time.�

Later, reviewing my notes, I
considered that brief exchange and
marveled at all the sounds of
freedom that surround us each and
every day, sounds we become
accustomed to hearing but would
be wise never to take for granted.

It is a good time to recall that
the sound of freedom encompasses
the holy and the blasphemous. It
is one minute of reverent silence,
the funereal knell of church bells,
the deep quiet that settles on the
blood-red Sangre de Cristo
mountains at dusk, an old man
humming an even older tune as he
goes about the same chores he has
performed thousands of times
before, a Labrador�s tail thumping
a hardwood floor, or just the
rustling of pages turned.

The sound of freedom is 11
innings of cheers and groans, the
pop and blast of Fourth of July
fireworks, the eerie crackle of
Northern Lights, a great man
calling out �I have a dream� and
sharing his vision of equality, the
clatter of knives and forks at a

Thanksgiving dinner, or just the
bustling rush of big city sidewalks.

The sound of freedom is 20
minutes of a politico speechifying,
the reassuring thump of landing
gear locking into place, the
concussion of an old building
imploding to make way for a new-
age architectural statement, the
chanting of �hell no � we won�t
go,� the birth cries of infants and
ideas, or just the hustling of a two-
bit con man. The sound of freedom
is the split-second retort of a
handgun, the judge�s gavel
pounding, the buzz of chainsaws
decimating a stand of trees,
vulgarities uttered in moments of
disgust, shouting that announces
another familial dispute is
underway, or just the tussling of
protestors and police.

As we approach July 4, I
mused, it is a good time to recall
that the sound of freedom
encompasses the holy and the
blasphemous, the sublime and the
irreverent, the ignorant slur and the
answering rebuke, the elevated
diction of the revered statesman
and the coarse, low words of the
guttersnipe.

A nation vigorously exercising
its liberty is often brilliant,
occasionally magnificent,
frequently raw, and, yes,
sometimes hurtful.  Yet, that
diverse cacophony of belief,
praise, prejudice, and dissent is a
force unmatched among the earth�s
nations.

That noise you hear all around
you every day is the mighty roar
of a great nation.  It�s a noise that
millions around the world yearn to
hear, and we would be wise to
remember how extraordinarily
lucky we are to be immersed in it
every day.  So, let�s not complain,
even when we hear words and
ideas we abhor.  Let�s remember,
instead, that all that racket is still
the sweetest sound on earth � it�s
the Sound of Freedom.

Recently, much controversy
about a certain column had
brought about the question: What
exactly is free speech? Many
people have expressed distaste
for the column, voicing their
opinions in the form of letters to
the editor. Several of these letter-
writers seem to wholeheartedly
believe in freedom of speech, but
only if that speech is tasteful.

First, a recap of what
freedom of speech was meant to
accomplish. More than 200 years
ago, when our government was
being shaped, many people
worried that America would
become another monarchy, where
the populace had no voice. Thus,
free speech was born,
guaranteeing citizens the right to
voice opinions, negative or
positive, about our government
without fear of retribution. Free
speech was an equalizer.

Now, 200 years later, the
fundamental right to freedom of

speech has been used as an
umbrella for controversial issues,
being argued in cases ranging from
kiddy porn to Ku Klux Klan
meetings. In a more innocent time,
I was appalled that our
government, one of the most
powerful countries in the world,
could condone the neo-Nazis or
the KKK, even going as far as
allowing these organizations to
actually nominate presidential
candidates.

On a smaller scale, if you ever
drive down U.S. 70 a little past
James City, on the left side of the
road you can occasionally catch a
handful of people protesting
outside of a porn store. The
protestors just can�t seem to grasp
why pornography is legal in such
a modern country. But it is. Their
protest is legal too, and that�s the
wonderful thing about freedom of
speech. True, through the years it
has been twisted, and occasionally
you really have to squint to see it.

Besides the umbrella affect,
another abuse of freedom of

speech is censorship, giving the
illusion of free speech. Isn�t
censorship really just another form
of lying? I understand censoring
nudity and violence from children,
but why censor sex from college
students? I remember my first sex-
ed class in middle school, so if I
can handle it then, why not now?

Maybe it�s because the powers
that be assume anyone with brain
function will just know deep down
inside somewhere that writing
about sex is just another form of
pornography. Maybe those people
hold picket signs outside that store
in James City on the weekend.

Maybe it�s because we live in
the Bible belt, and every devout
Christian knows sex should be a
hush-hush issue, even in modern
times.

But maybe you can believe in
the Bible, but also believe in the
Constitution.

Contact Niki Layne at 672-1743 or
niki.layne@freecraven.com

By Niki Layne
Staff Writer

By Mitzi Ponce
Deputy Managing Editor

College affirms Communicator�s editorial freedom

Five signatures and the college�s pine tree
insignia were all it took for CCC to reverse
months of misconceptions about the First

Amendment and its implications on the student
press.

An agreement between college officials and
senior Campus Communicator editors proclaiming
this newspaper�s editorial independence culminated
May 11 in the signing of a two-page memorandum
establishing a framework for legal and reasonable
editorial policies for the newspaper.

The document is currently under review by the
Board of Trustees� Procedure and Policy Committee
and probably will be voted upon at the trustees� July
meeting.

Barring any meddlesome revisions that
obfuscate the issue of editorial independence, we
wholeheartedly endorse the memorandum and
implore college trustees to accept it as presented.

The board�s decision notwithstanding, the
Campus Communicator is inherently independent
and will remain so. The college cannot grant
editorial independence � the First Amendment
already frees this newspaper from the yoke of the
state, and as part of the Constitutional canon, it
supersedes all other codes, laws, edicts, decrees and
statutes.

However, we applaud administrators�
conversion from would-be censors to sentinels of

individual liberty on campus. The college�s initial
position � that this newspaper should be subject
to administrative review � is deplorable, and we
denounced it as such. But CCC officials, including
President Scott Ralls, have demonstrated far better
judgment in recent dealings with the Communicator.

 After the debut of a sex advice column in our
March edition, administrators met with
Communicator editors and presented a draconian
and restrictive editorial policy that, if enacted,
would have flouted decades of legal precedent
establishing the editorial freedom of student
newspapers at public colleges and universities.

While local and national media and civil rights
groups far and wide fumed over Craven�s temerity,
college officials agreed to enter policy negotiations
with Campus Communicator representatives.

It was the best decision they made all semester.
We extend our sincere thanks to Ralls and

Executive Vice President Cindy Hess for endorsing
a forward-thinking student media policy in which
this entire institution can take pride.

 A free and responsible student press is to be
embraced by students, educators and administrators,
not feared as an agent of controversy.

It is only through the vigorous exercise of those
fundamental freedoms guaranteed to all American
citizens by the United States Constitution that we
begin to realize their immeasurable value.

Americans still feud over meaning of free speech

A shameful intrusion
Staff employment policy shows profound disrespect

Paroled felons have more freedom to secure
secondary employment than full-time
employees at CCC and other N.C.

Community College System schools.
New policies governing faculty and staff

members set forth in the NCCCS� Administrative
Code stipulate that all full-time employees must
receive approval from the college president or his
designee before accepting part-time employment
elsewhere. Theoretically, if President Scott Ralls
was considering secondary employment, he would
have to receive approval from the Board of Trustees.

This misguided policy ostensibly ensures that
extraneous occupational commitments will not
interfere with college employees� performance. We

view it as a shameful intrusion upon employees�
privacy that could be used to prevent instructors or
support staff from supplementing their meager
wages at the part-time jobs of their choice.

This policy shows profound disrespect toward
the professionals whose toil has built and cultivated
the community college system�s stellar reputation.

We urge the Faculty Association and Board of
Trustees to pass resolutions condemning this
invasive practice and lobby the NCCCS to repeal
its smothering and myopic employment policy.

When students leave the confines of College
Court, their actions are no longer under the purview
of CCC. The same principle should hold true for
full-time faculty and staff members.

�He that would make his own liberty secure, must
guard even his enemy from opposition; for if he
violates this duty he establishes a precedent that
will reach himself.�

Thomas Paine

L E T T E R   T O   T H E   E D I T O R

Weapons on campus will not
be tolerated under state law

After the tragic shootings at
Columbine High School, the
North Carolina State Legislature
passed some of the toughest
weapon on campus laws in the
nation.

Under N.C. General Statute
14-269.2, it is a FELONY for any
student or staff member to
possess any type of firearm on
campus.

It is also a
MISDEMEANOR to possess the
following on campus: BB gun, air
rifle or pistol, Bowie knife, dirk,

dagger, sling shot, loaded cane,
switch blade knife, blackjack,
metallic knuckles, razors, razor
blades (except for personal
shaving), and fireworks.

Thank you for sharing this
information with the campus.

Sincerely,

Paul Branaman
Corporal, Craven County

Sheriff�s Dept.
Campus Resource Officer
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Report campus news via e-mail to news@freecraven.com, call us at 672-1743 or
visit the student publications office, located in Student Center room 104 on the New
Bern campus.

The Campus Communicator welcomes letters to the editor from students and
staff.  Letters of 250 words or fewer will be accepted; significantly longer letters
may be edited for length.

All letters must be exclusive to the Campus Communicator and must include the
writer�s name and telephone number for verification purposes. Phone numbers will
not be published.

Letters will appear on a space-available basis. The Campus Communicator does
not accept open letters, letters to a third party or unsigned letters. We reserve the
right to edit all submissions.

The opinions expressed in the Campus Communicator are those of the writers
and do not necessarily reflect the views of the newspaper�s advertisers or the Craven
Community College administration.



CAMPUS NEWS

What do you
plan on  doing

after
graduation?

Photos by Jessica L. Simpson

Campus clubs show support at Relay for Life
From staff reports

NEWS

BRIEFS

Abigail Wilson
�To find a full-time job...in an office
doing secretary work. I�m going to
have fun riding my horse.�

Darlene Pender
�I finished school last
semester...and I am the
adminstrator of my church.�

 Sam Small
�I [plan] to get a job as a substitute
teacher in the computer labs in the
county schools.�

Reggie Martin
�I�m going straight to ECU. I�m
going to try to major in
communications and computer
science...and hopefully get into
broadcast journalism.�

 William R. Toler /Campus Communicator

 Sigma Phi Sigma Sigma vice president  Jessica
Simpson (right) looks over a checklist for a scavenger
hunt with Amanda Phillips.

Craven County relay raises more than $323,000 for cancer research

Gwen Smith Nettie Williams
Photos courtesy of Craven Community College

Q&A
P H O T O   P O L L

College mourns death of staffers Smith, Williams

CHERRY POINT � The
2005 Cherry Point Air Show
opened on Saturday, May 7, after
organizers rescheduled Friday
evening�s opening events when
near hurricane-force winds
whipped the region and torrential
rains flooded local roadways and
runways.

Marine Corps Air Station
Cherry Point, however, was awash
with sunshine Saturday as tens of
thousands of visitors braved the
long waits on U.S. 70 and N.C. 101
to rub shoulders with service
members and enjoy the sights,
sounds, and activities of the annual
military extravaganza.

The Air Station hosted an
exciting mix of activities and
displays that was equal parts
county fair and fly-in (a traditional
gathering of pilots and planes).

Corporate tents and food vendors
lined the show�s temporary
walkways.

The strains of rock �n roll and
country western favorites drifted
through the show field, blending
with the loud blasts of rocket cars
and the thunderous roar of aircraft.
Moms and dads pushed babies in
strollers and tried to keep tabs on
older children.  Folks loaded down
with lawn chairs, still cameras, and
camcorders hustled through the
crowds hoping to find the perfect
spot to watch and photograph the
aerial displays. Most visitors wore
hats Saturday to keep the sun�s
rays off their heads.

Boy Scout Troop 101 from
Greensboro welcomed Saturday�s
sunshine and balmy weather.
Troop committee chairman Bruce
Smith explained that
approximately 40 scouts and 20
adults arrived by bus Friday

evening, and the self-described
�urban boys� set up camp aboard
Cherry Point in a recreation area
shared with several other troops.
Smith reported that Scouts and
leaders were drying out and
enjoying Saturday�s festivities.

Scout groups were not the
only ones arriving by bus.  With
incoming traffic backed up to the
Havelock city limit, Marines

directing traffic at the gates
motioned some vehicles to a
distant VIP parking lot.  The base
provided buses to shuttle attendees
from the distant lots to designated
entry points.

One driver, Marine Sgt.
Herring, joked with passengers on
his crowded bus.  �I hope everyone

Mitzi Ponce /Campus Communicator

Greenville resident Sadie Carpenter enjoys her first
Cherry Point Air Show.

Thousands flock to biannual Air Show

By Mitzi Ponce
Deputy Managing Editor

What was a jovial time for
CCC students turned out to be a
somber week for college
employees. Within one week,
Craven lost Gwen Smith and Nettie
Williams.

Smith, 55, died May 8 at
Craven Regional Medical Center.
She was employed as a records
technician since 1995.  Smith was
previously an admissions secretary
in the early ninties.

Vickie Moseley-Jones,
director of human resources, who
was cloesly associated with Smith,
said, �Gwen was a very good
friend and coworker who will truly

be missed. I miss walking from the
parking lot together, her smile
when she would come over and to
get coffee. Most of all we will miss
her for her uniqueness and
beautiful personality. �

Williams, a native of
Bridgeton, began her 31 year
career with CCC as secretary to
Student Services. She moved up
the ladder from records technician,
to intake specialist and admissions
counselor, then spending her last
four years as director of
Admissions and Counseling
Services.

�Nettie Willams was a classy
person,� said John Fonville, vice
president for student affairs. �She

From staff reports

McLean one of
33 Leadership
Program grads

Millicent �Mit� McLean,
dean of student services at
CCC, recently completed the
North Carolina Community
College Leadership Program.

She and the other 33
participants from the 2004-05
class were honored last month
in Smithfield.

Four students
honored with
scholarships

Four CCC students were
awarded scholarships for the
upcoming academic year
during the college�s
Commencement Exercises
May 12 in New Bern.

Candace Anthony received
the Selma B. Crofton
Scholarship, which goes to an
education student.

Jill Cool received the
Evelyn Newsome Saunders
Endowment, which is given to
a student interested in nursing.

Ashley Simpson and Daniel
Dysinger received scholarships
from the State Employees
Credit Union Foundation.

KINSTON � Four
engineering students from
CCC were among the 11
students honored recently at a
�transfer ceremony� held at
Lenoir Community College in
Kinston. The four CCC
students (Ryan Schimizzi,
Ryan Hodges, Armando
Gonzalez and Johnathan C.
Roberts), together with their
seven peers from LCC, are
enrolled in the 2+2 engineering
partnership with N.C. State
University and will be moving
on to NCSU in Raleigh this
fall.

Through the 2+2
engineering partnership with
NCSU, students are able to
take their first two years of
high-level mathematics and
engineering courses at Craven
or Lenoir, and then transfer to
NCSU to finish their
engineering degrees. For more
information about the program,
contact Dr. Bill Fortney at 444-
3357 or e-mail him at
wbfortne@ncsu.edu.

Engineering
students go to
LCC ceremony

Sigma Phi Sigma Sigma and
the Nursing Club helped area
residents and businesses raise
more than a quarter million dollars
for cancer research at the 2005
Craven County  American Cancer
Society Relay for Life.

The college clubs both pitched
tents in the infield of Grover C.
Fields Middle School�s quarter
mile asphalt track, which served as
the relay course for the April 29
and 30 event.

SPSS raised approximately
$300 in pledges, augmenting the
relay�s $323, 654 grand total,
according to Jessica Simpson, vice
president of volunteer work.
[Disclosure: Simpson is also
finance manager of the Campus
Communicator.]

�Most of the members walked
because of someone they knew �
because family or friends had
cancer,� she said. �Every member
was there for someone.�

Simpson said 13 members of
the society pledged to walk in the
overnight relay and all expressed

support for the event�s mission of
funding research that may lead to
a cancer cure.

�It was a great team effort,�
she said. �Everyone from SPSS
said they really enjoyed it and said
it is something they want to keep
doing on behalf of the college for
years to come.�

Relay teams kept one
participant on the track for every
lap in the relay, which began the
evening of April 29 and concluded
at noon April 30. SPSS also
participated in a scavenger hunt
and campsite competition.

Simpson said walking laps
around an asphalt track lighted by
hundreds of luminaries � each in
honor of a cancer survivor or
victim � fostered a realization of
cancer�s far-reaching effects.

�Once you�re walking the
track and you see so many lit
candles from people around this
area, it�s just overwhelming,� she
said.

Contact the Campus
Communicator at 672-1743 or
news@freecraven.com.

Continued on Page 5

Event features U.S. Navy Blue Angels,
aerial stunt planes at Cherry Point
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loved the college and was beloved
by many of us here at the college.
She left a wonderful impact on
hundreds of thousands of students
and she will certainly  be missed.�

In addition to her work with
the college, she was a member of
the Neuse-Pamlico Sound
Women�s Coaltion and served as
hospitality coordinator.



CAMPUS NEWS

Courtney Toler walks off of the
stage after recieving her adult high
school diploma.

CCC�s Executive Vice President and Chief Academic
Officer Cindy Hess reads the names of the graduating
class of 2005.

Class of 2005 communications graduates (left to right)
Susan Smyer, Dawn Whitmore, Seanna Brimmage and
Marlon Mosby stand in front of the CCC sign with
instructor Kerry Cox.

Outgoing Student Council Secretary Mike
DeStefano walks out to the seating area; Teresa
Donner looks around, followed by Nikki Foster
and Timple Fowler.

CCC honored the late Gwen Tripp Smith
during its Commencement Exercises.
Smith, who worked in the college�s
records department, died just a few days
before the event. A front-row seat was set
aside for her at the ceremony.

Dean of Student Services Mit
McLean (left) and Leslie Boone
watch the graduates parade in.

 Sandy Wall/Special to the Campus Communicator

Staff Person of the Year Pandora
Parker, left, a grounds worker,
poses with Teacher of the Year Harry
Lassiter, a math instructor and
chairman of the college�s
mathematics and science
department.

 Sandy Wall/Special to the Campus Communicator

Commencement

2005

   �I think it was fabulous,� said
Hess. �I think the audience was
great � they were spirited and
lively, and the graduates were, too.
We�re always so proud on this day,
but it�s just another step.�
   Before accepting her current
post at Craven, Hess served as
provost of the Northeast Campus
of Tulsa (Okla.) Community
College, where she attended larger
commencement ceremonies, some
with more than 1,200 graduates.
She said the atmosphere at CCC�s
graduation was more relaxed and
intimate.
   �This is far more intimate, a little
bit more casual, but wonderful
because it celebrates the weather

here and celebrates the beautiful
outdoors,� she said.
   The commencement exercises
included graduates from the adult
high school diploma program and
several non-degree certification
programs in addition to the
associate in arts, associtate in
applied science and associate in
science degree recipients.
   Jamars Carmon has looked
forward to receiving his high
school diploma since middle
school, and, thanks to CCC�s adult
high school diploma program, he
is now a proud high school
graduate.
   �I feel good,� said Carmon, who
plans to enlist in the U.S. Navy.
�[Craven has] good people, it�s a
good environment.�

   Graduate Jennifer Reddick
earned her cosmetology certificate,
enabling her to secure employment
at a Greenville beauty salon. She
received a warm reception from
family and friends after the
ceremony, but she said the weather
was warmer.
   �It feels good � and hot,� she
said as the sun blazed overhead on
a cloudless late Spring day.
   Reddick said she will miss her
three cosmetology instructors and
is grateful for their tutelage.
   �I�ll remember everything they
taught me,� she said.

Contact Corey Friedman at 672-1743
or editor@freecraven.com.

Grads bid Craven a bittersweet farewell

 Disputes between the college
and Communicator ignited in
March when CCC administrators
released a draft editorial policy that
would have instituted mandatory
prior review and authorized the
newspaper advisory committee to
overrule student editors.

 The Campus Communicator,
aided by the Student Press Law
Center and Raleigh media law
attorneys Hugh Stevens and C.
Amanda Martin, provided the
college with numerous case law
citations and position papers

New policy affirms newspaper�s
editorial freedom, autonomy

Continued from Page 1
explaining that CCC�s draft policy,
if enacted, would constitute illegal
censorship.

Friedman and Mitzi Ponce,
now Communicator advertising
manager, urged trustees at an April
19 meeting to adopt a formal
statement of policy affirming the
First Amendment rights of student-
edited campus publications.
Friedman presented a petition
signed by 54 students and
instructors that could also be
considered at the July meeting.

Contact the Campus Communicator at
672-1743 or news@freecraven.com.

Continued from Page 1

Board of Trustees to consider matter in July

A CommunicatorA CommunicatorA CommunicatorA CommunicatorA Communicator
photo essay byphoto essay byphoto essay byphoto essay byphoto essay by
 William R. Toler William R. Toler William R. Toler William R. Toler William R. Toler

Graduates settle in their seats after receiving their
diplomas May 12 during CCC�s commencement
ceremony.
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Looking for a nice, quiet place
 for the weekend?

www.boonedocksmarina.com

MARINA & GUESTHOUSE
The Boonedocks is a sensble
and economical alternative
to Oriental proper and close
enough to carry an Oriental
address-only minutes away
by land or water.

! 5-6 foot depths
! 24-hour security
! 30-amp service
! Showerhouse

AFT CABIN GUESTHOUSE

The Boonedocks is a great place to dock your
overflow relatives and friends too! Talk to us

about economical guesthouse accomodations in
the Aft Cabin.

249-DOCK
(3625)

 William R. Toler /Campus Communicator

By Sandy Wall
Special to the Communicator

New Bern High School student Kyle Scantlin stands in
the welding shop. Scantlin is the second high school
student to become a certified welder at CCC.

CAMPUS NEWS

Though he�s still in high
school, Kyle Scantlin of New
Bern has achieved a
professional goal that many
people never do: He has earned
certification from the American
Welding Society.

Scantlin, an 18-year-old
senior at New Bern High, is
taking a welding class at
Craven Community College as
part of the �Step Ahead�
program. He recently tested
successfully for the AWS
certification in plate welding,
vertical and overhead, under
veteran welding instructor Roy
Thompson.

�There�s very few people
who ever get it,� Thompson
said recently. �Certification is
the highest you can go in
welding. There are a lot of
welders out there that are not
certified.�

Scantlin plans to enroll at
East Carolina University later
this year and pursue a degree
in construction management.
He said he enrolled in the
welding class because he
wanted to learn additional
construction skills � something
that his enrollment at Craven
allowed him to do.

�I wanted to work with metal
because I�d had a lot of
experience with wood,� Scantlin
said. �It�s just something I
wanted to do. I�m glad I got to
do it sooner and didn�t have to
wait.�

Scantlin, who�s the second
Step Ahead student to
accomplish this certification
within the past five years, said
welding metal is tougher than it
looks. It takes a steady hand and
patience to produce a weld that
will hold, he said.

�It�s very meticulous,�
Scantlin said. �I started off kinda
rocky, but this semester, I focused
a little bit.�

Scantlin said his new skills
could help him in the future if he
decides to go into commercial
building, which involves
construction with steel.

He�s exploring his options,
but will always have the
satisfaction of knowing he�s
earned a nationally recognized,
professional certification that�s
tough to get.

Editor�s note: This story was
first published in Community
Relations Coordinator Sandy
Wall�s Around Campus column in
the New Bern Sun Journal.

NBHS senior has
spark for welding

�hygiened� properly today,� he
said, �because it�s going to be
tight.�  Herring, deployed in Iraq
last year and back stateside for
about seven months now,
estimated he had ferried about
1,250 visitors in the first few hours
after the gates opened.

Security measures were
evident at the Air Station Saturday.
Visitors queued up at entry points
where Marines wielded
magnetometers and examined
strollers, purses and camera bags
while standees craned their necks
to watch F/A-18 Super Hornets
streaking overhead, leaving
rapidly dissolving contrails in their
wake.

Once on the grounds, the first
sight to greet many visitors was the
enormous Air Force C-17A
Globemaster III.  A steady stream
of guests entered the craft�s
lowered cargo ramp and explored
its cavernous interior.  Air Force
fliers mingled with the crowd and
offered brief introductions to the
craft�s instrumentation and
equipment.

Senior Airman Christopher
Clinton reported that the Air Force
displays the troop/cargo-drop
workhorse at many air shows each
year.

�We make it a point,� he said,
�to let the public see the C-17.�
This was Clinton�s first air show.
The Texas native joined the Air
Force about five years ago and has
spent about half his enlistment
overseas.

Another first-time attendee,
young Sadie Carpenter, earned her
wings Saturday in a mini airplane
at the Stepping Stones to Aviation
area, a favorite of many
youngsters.  Joined by a dozen or
so equally diminutive aviators,
Sadie pedaled her colorful aircraft
around the tarmac under the
watchful eye of her mother.
Activities for children included a
rock-climbing wall, carnival rides,

cockpit simulators, and a
�jumping� house.

When asked what she liked
best, 3-year-old Sarah Remington
replied, �Horses and giraffes!�
Sarah�s father, Eric, helped clarify
this reporter�s question and Sarah
volunteered that her favorite Air
Show activity was PBS�s Jay Jay
the Jet Plane interactive exhibit.
Sarah also got a kick out of Snuffy
the Skywriter and Tracey the Jet
Plane.

Grown-ups had their favorite
activities and displays, too.
Dozens of area businesses and
organizations, including the
college, sponsored and
participated in the 2005 Air Show.
Community Relations Coordinator
Sandy Wall was on hand Saturday
at the CCC tent.

�We�re here spreading the
word about the Institute of
Aeronautical Technology,� Wall
said. The Havelock-based program
prepares students to perform
maintenance on aircraft like the
ones based at Cherry Point and
focuses on airframe and power
plant instruction.

Aircraft displays attracted
spectators young and old.  Pilots
and crews of the historic and
contemporary airplanes and

Mathematics instructor and
math and science department
chairman Harry Lassiter said he
understands the community
college system�s desire to ensure
that employees are working
productively and efficiently.

He said he agrees that the
college should have the right to
review secondary employment to
ensure that a part-time job does not
cause a conflict with a college

employee�s primary
responsibilities.

�I think the college has a right
to evaluate the time and energy that
would go into our job and see if it
would be a detriment to this job,�
he said. �If, in their opinion, it
would take away from their
performance here, they should
have a right to discourage.�

However, Lassiter said if the
college were to deny employee
requests to accept part-time jobs

at establishments such as bars or
taverns, the college should
increase employee salaries so that
secondary employment was no
longer necessary to pay the bills.

�If it [a job] was not
detrimental to the job here and the
person needed the money, then the
college should raise their salary,�
he said.

Contact Corey Friedman at 672-1743
or editor@freecraven.com.

helicopters stood nearby to provide
information about their crafts.

Private pilot Peter Weiskopf,
who took up flying following his
retirement from the Navy, happily
fielded questions about a restored
airplane that last saw active duty
during World War II.  Weiskopf
related that the Ta-chingo, its
playful name a twist on the
aeronautical term �touch and go,�
spotted enemy artillery and
shuttled messages in the war.  Most
recently, the plane spent a year on
the Washington Mall near the
Smithsonian Institute as part of a
WWII exhibit.

A day � or even half a day �
spent touring military aircraft and
vehicles and looking skyward to
watch aerobatics can wear out
even the sturdiest Air Show
enthusiast.  J.C. and Sandra Munns
of Pine Knoll Shores spent a half-
day at the show and then started
the long walk back to the entry
point.  The couple, who said they
enjoyed the show but were ready
to go home, stopped midway to the
gate to deploy their lawn chairs,
take a little rest, and watch a few
more of the aeronautical feats
happening in the skies over Cherry
Point.

Contact Mitzi Ponce at 672-1743
or mitzi.ponce@freecraven.com.

Mitzi Ponce /Campus Communicator

CCC�s bright yellow PT-6 Runnable Engine Trainer
attracted interest from passersby.

Secondary employment subject to college�s OK
Continued from Page 1

Cherry Point Air Show draws crowds
Continued from Page 3

Please recycle this newspaper.
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A musical marriage

�Call of the wild��Call of the wild��Call of the wild��Call of the wild��Call of the wild�
It�s Sunday afternoon at the

Wild Animal Rehabilitation
Center of Eastern Carolina �or
Wild ARC as it is more succinctly
known � and Ellen Westermann,
WildARC�s conceiver, founder
and executive director, is
preparing to feed the most
adorable baby screech owl.

It looks like a ball of fluff
about the size of a tennis ball with
two pale green eyes. Its little head
turns almost 180 degrees to blink
at two young teenage boy
volunteers.

Westermann takes a pair of
kitchen shears and begins cutting
a small dead mouse into bite-sized
bloody pieces. As she cuts the
little mouse�s face in half, one of
the boys says �Ooh, gross.�

�Well, that�s what they eat,�
Westermann says matter-of-factly.
Picking up a pair of surgical

tweezers, she offers the bloody
flesh to the adorable ball of fluff.
The glass-walled sunroom yields
calls from baby wrens waiting to
be fed squirmy live mealworms;
and baby robins call for the moist
cat food that�s less gruesome, but
apparently just as tasty.

In the treatment room is
Jamaica, the red-tailed hawk who
can�t be returned to the wild due
to a permanent wing injury
probably caused by a gunshot.
Jamaica, an impressive animal
standing about two feet tall with
a wingspan of 5 feet, is out of her
large backyard flight cage, and
inside for some socialization.
Jamaica is the ambassador for
Wild ARC, accompanying
Westermann on off-site visits to

schools and other community
groups.

Westermann asks one of the
boys to fetch a large turtle from
a plastic pool. �Put on gloves,�
she calls. Westermann is used to
giving direction. She retired from
the Marine Corps as a master
sergeant after 21 years in 1996.
There seems to be a lull in
activity, and we sit down for
coffee and an interview at the
kitchen table.

How did the Wild ARC
start?

I never thought I could do
this, but while I was still on active
duty, I lived in a development
with two ponds. I found a hurt
duck and took it to a wildlife
shelter in Morehead City. I was
fascinated and became a
volunteer on the weekends for
about two years. When I retired,
I got a part-time staff job.

I noticed that the shelter

didn�t get many animals from
Craven, Jones and Pamlico
counties. I decided to open a
wildlife rehab here in New Bern
to better cover these areas.

How do you go about
becoming a volunteer at Wild
ARC?

Our busiest time starts in
April. I hold baby bird feeding
classes the second Saturday in
April each year. Even though that
time has passed, I am still willing
to train anyone interested this
year because I still have openings
for volunteers. The volunteers
must be 13 years of age or older.

What kinds of things can
volunteers do besides feeding?

The Wild ARC can always
use cage repair and yard work. I

also need accompaniment when
rescuing more dangerous animals
such as hawks, owls and eagles.

What material donations do
you need?

Wild birdseed. Not sunflower
seeds, but mixed seed.

What are monetary donations
used for?

We use donated funds to
purchase mealworms � we go
through about 10,000 a week �
special formulas, milk matrices,
vegetables, nuts, chicken necks,
nuts and fruit. We also need help
paying the utility bills.

What is your typical day like
at the Wild ARC?

I start feeding at 6 a.m. The
birds are awakened at 7 a.m. and
must be fed every half hour from
dawn until dusk, seven days a week.
The baby birds don�t know about
holidays, they still want to eat. All
the cages have to be cleaned, nests
replenished and small mammals
requiring stimulation to do their
bodily functions. Such fun!

The phone rings 20 to 30 times
a day. Mostly it�s people asking what
to do with found wildlife. We do our
best to return animals to their
parents and/or natural habitat. It is
best if we never have to take them
out of it in the first place.

Are there any animals you
cannot accommodate?

Yes, we do not take bears or
deer, because of special cage needs.
We also do not take the rabies vector
(those that may have or harbor
rabies) animals such as foxes,
skunks, bats and raccoons.

What is most rewarding

about doing this work?
Returning the compromised

animal to the wild. We don�t make
a difference to the species as a
whole, but we surely make a
difference to the individual animal
that needs our help.

What is the most common
problem you see?

The biggest problem is with
fledglings, or what I call the
�teenage birds.� While learning to
fly, they spend a lot of time on the
ground. This leaves them open to
cat and dog attacks. The solution
is simple: keep the family pet
inside until the birds in your yard
learn to fly. We also get lots of calls
from people who think these
fledglings are injured. These
young birds think they can fly, they
just don�t have their pilot�s license!

What awareness raising
statement would you like to
make regarding wildlife?

Domestic animals are the
greatest danger to our native
wildlife. With the increased
destruction of the natural habitats,
wildlife will end up in people�s
yards. Friends of wildlife should
consider keeping their cats inside
and their dogs under control.

Tours at the Wild ARC are
open to the public during afternoon
hours. Advance notice and
donations are appreciated. For
more information on WildARC,
log on to www.wildarc.org or call
638-4646.

Georgia Lane Turner can be reached
at 672-1743 or
georgia.turner@freecraven.com.

By Georgia Lane Turner
Staff Writer

Wild ARC a local refuge for
animal kingdom�s wounded

 Photo courtesy of Wild ARC

A squirrel being nursed back to health rests on Wild ARC
Executive Director Ellen Westermann�s shoulder.

 Photo courtesy of Vicki Emerson

Well, here we are in what I
consider the most wonderful time
of the year. I want to take you back
to my childhood and yours, when
we had the best experiences ever,
the kind that many children these
days seldom repeat.

We are so busy trying to do so
many things
at one time
that we
hardly have
time to
enjoy the
b e a u t i f u l
w o r l d
around us.
So, let�s
stop for a couple of minutes and go
back to some good childhood
memories.

Remember how much fun it
was to sleep in since school was
out for the summer? We had time
to go swimming and walk in the
grass with the fresh dew touching
our toes. We inhaled the smell of
freshly mowed lawns and all the
other aromas that relate to
summertime. Taste and smell are
two things that we relate with our
memories.

I remember when my mom
would wake me up in the wee hours
before daylight to go pick
blackberries by the riverside. How
about picking strawberries that
were still glistening with the early
morning moisture? We usually ate
more than we carried home with the
berries� stain on our lips. I
remember when I went swimming
in a natural creek with what was
the coldest water in the world to me
while the fresh picked watermelon
was being chilled in the same creek.

Then after coming out of the
water, we would slice open the
melon with the deep pink meat that
had that awesome naturally sweet
taste, not to mention the smell that
no one has ever been able to
duplicate.

I recall coming home to the
smell of fresh baked cobblers
served with homemade ice cream,
the freshest vegetables with their
natural flavors and vibrant color.
The flavors had no preservatives or
salt or any other seasoning. Try
homemade refrigerator pickles �
made with fresh cucumbers, of
course.

I have been able to obtain some
wonderful recipes for summer
foods; Pasta salad that can be made
ahead of time, fresh peach pies with
a crushed peach glaze poured over
the top, wonderful chicken salads.
How about a tomato sandwich
made with tomatoes not ripened
ahead of time with their full flavor
intact? I like mine with lots of black
pepper on top of the tomatoes.

Eating at home can be easier
� and healthier � than you think.
I am so tired of eating overly
processed salt- and sugar- laden
foods. If you want some easy and
wonderful summer recipes, please
e-mail me care of the Campus
Communicator at
news@freecraven.com  for copies.

It is the perfect time to learn
how to enhance the flavor of these
easily available foods. The New
Bern Farmers Market, open on
Saturday mornings, has lots to offer
the weekend gourmet. Summer is
a perfect time to try a healthy
lifestyle with healthy foods that will
help you to feel better. After all of
that, go bike riding with your kids,
that way exercise is more fun.

I hope you will take some time
to enjoy this summer and spend
time with your children by telling
them your memories of past
summers.

TIP:  try making fresh
lemonade and adding pureed fresh
fruits to give it a different flavor.

Summertime
conjures fond
memories

Columnist: Perdue may run for governor in 2008
From staff reports

The sprawling brick building
that houses the CCC New Bern
campus�Academic Skills Center
could someday bear the name of
a sitting governor.

North Carolina Lt. Gov.
Beverly Perdue � the namesake
for CCC�s Perdue Hall � is the

leading contender for the 2008
gubernatorial race, according to
(Raleigh) News & Observer
columnist Rob Christensen.

�It is well known in Raleigh
political circles that beneath her
Southern Living-syrupy public
style is one tough, cagey pol,�
Christensen wrote in his May 22

City & State column.
Christensen cited a recent poll

bankrolled by Democratic Party
donors that showed Perdue leading
the potential primary field with 33
percent,while Attorney General Roy
Cooper trailed behind with a 15
percent total.

Although the columnist said

Perdue deflected questions about
whether she would run for
governer in 2008, he pooh-poohed
any reticence, noting that
�[A]sking a lieutenant governor
whether he or she wants to be
governor is like asking Donald
Trump whether he wants to make
money.�

Music instructor and Encore! show choir director
Philip Evancho and fiancee Gale White are pictured
together on May 2, before tying the knot May 15 at
Camp Johnson in Jacksonville.
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ENTERTAINMENT

By William R. Toler
and Eric Voliva
Campus Communicator Staff

RALEIGH � As night and
rain settled in the state�s capital
city, Velvet Revolver unloaded an
arsenal of rock �n� roll on Cinco
de Mayo.

The so-called �supergroup� is
composed of three past members
of Guns n� Roses (lead guitarist
Slash, drummer Matt Sorum and
bassist Duff McKagan), former
Stone Temple Pilots frontman
Scott Weiland and rhythm guitarist
Dave Kushner. The Alltel Pavilion
at Walnut Creek was just one of
the stops on the band�s tour
following the release of its hard
rock album, �Contraband.�

Following a one-hour set by
Chevelle and a nearly one-hour
setup to which the drenched
audience booed on several
occasions, the energetic rockers

hit the stage. Megaphone in hand,
frontman Weiland opened up the
show with �Dirty Little Thing,� �
Do it for the Kids,� and
�Headspace� from the band�s
debut album.

A little disappointed in
crowd participation, Weiland
invited approximately 25
fans into the front pit
area. �This seems
more like a
dinner theater
right now,�
h e
exclaimed as
security guards
filtered in the fans.

Proving that it was
a rock show and not a
dinner theater, the band belted
four more original songs
including the popular power ballad
�Fall to Pieces� during which

lighters filled the air. McKagan
then took center stage as he banged
out the opening mono bass line to
the G n� R classic �It�s So Easy.�
Ex-Gunners Slash and McKagan

proved that they, along with
newcomer Kushner, carry

on the high-energy style
of rock once

exemplified by
their former

band.  The
b a n d
followed

with STP
favorite �Sex

Type Thing� and
its first hit song, �Set

Me Free,� from 2003�s
�Hulk� soundtrack.

The band then left the
stage only to return for one of two

encore performances.  For the first,
Slash (with a double-neck guitar

in hand) and McKagan came out
front for an acoustic guitar solo
which eventually led into a cover
of �Wish You Were Here.�
Wieland led the rain-drenched
crowd into a sing-along of the Pink
Floyd standard. Once again,
flames flickered in the night.

Next up was a rendition of
another STP tune. Once again, the
band exited, but due to fan fervor,
Sorum returned for a short drum
solo before breaking into the Gn�R
anti-drug number �Mr.
Brownstone.� Velvet Revolver
then ended with �Slither,�  the
song for which the band earned a
Grammy for Best Hard Rock
Performance.

News, Views and Reviews

eterson�s
reviews

Finally, after weeks and
months of anticipation, I return!
Yes, you have all waited to hear
what I would have to say about a
recent column that appeared here
in this publication! I think we all
know which one I am referring to.
Yes, that one! A lot has been said
by administration, faculty, staff,
local personalities, fellow
columnists,
n e w s p a p e r
staffers and
f e l l o w
s t u d e n t s
alike.

Does a
column of
this nature
belong in a
s t u d e n t
newspaper like the highly rated
Campus Communicator? Hey, at
least I think the paper is riveting !
Is a column of this nature
journalism? Well, is gossip about
Britney Spears and other likable
celebrities �journalism?� Yes, I
question where our responsibilities
lie as journalists to cover the big
stories � the ones featuring
runaway brides faking
kidnappings! It�s amazing how
much press that story got. It�s
amazing that the Michael Jackson
case is being taken
seriously�.well, that�s a whole
other matter, but back to
journalism.

It seems like anything else in
today�s world � people will do
anything for a buck! Journalism
was once a very trusted and
revered profession in this world.
Now, like film and digital
camcorders, all you have to do is
have an opinion and post it online
on a blog, and maybe CNN will
feature you in a filler segment!
Apparently, there are not enough
stories as exciting as maniac
runaway brides. How about a story
about I don�t know Where is
Osama bin Laden? Oh yes, I was
supposed to forget about a mad,
crazy terrorist!

There has been plenty said
about the issues surrounding that
column! Many discussions about
whether or not freedom of speech
is or was at stake here. I am afraid
freedom of speech was buried
years ago. Yes, capitalism
murdered freedom of speech in the
library with a paper sack full of
green dollar bills. We were all
distracted first by Woodstock, than
MTV came along, then reality
television and then came
Boobgate! If I mysteriously
disappear, then they got to me, too!

On a much brighter note, the
new Star Wars film is coming out!
George Lucas�s last Star Wars film
promises to deliver on all the
excitement left out of the previous
two films. We all know we want
to believe George Lucas when he
says this one delivers, but I
remember that wonderful book I
read as a child -- I believe it was
�The Little Boy Who Cried Wolf.�

In case you all forgot how
�Batman� came about, there is the
new film �Batman Begins�
opening in June! I hope you all
check it out. I hope I do not spoil
the entire film for you, but Bruce
Wayne is Batman.

Everyone, enjoy your
summer! Go crazy and have a
blast! Watch Golden Beast
Productions� premiere show
debuting this August, and in June,
don�t miss the live taping of our
pilot!

 Photo illustration by Willam R. Toler

Ben Goldstein

Capitalism
clobbered
free speech
decades ago

Contact William R. Toler at 672-1743
or william.toler@freecraven.com.
Contact Eric Voliva at 672-1743 or
eric.voliva@freecraven.com.

Local summer festivals offer all-ages fun

�For All Your Athletic Needs�

New Bern Sporting Goods, Inc.
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Custom Printing for Clubs, Fraternities, Sports

2619 Trent Rd. * New Bern, NC

By Mitzi Ponce
Deputy Managing Editor

It�s summertime, and the livin�
is easy.  Guess what�s even easier?
Finding something to do!  Summer
break isn�t all beaches and boats;
it�s festivals, fireworks, music,
races, and more.

Get up, get out and get going!
Here�s a sampling of the hottest
and quirkiest happenings in
eastern North Carolina from June
through July.  All you have to do
is show up and enjoy!

Want to find your own fun?
Browse www.visitnc.com for
searchable event listings.  From the
mountains to the ocean, there�s
plenty of fun to be had in North
Carolina!

               CHILDREN

Kids in the Kitchen
June 14-16
Carteret Community College, Morehead
City, Carteret County
Drive Time: 1 hour
Details: Mini cuisine camp teaches
basic cooking skills, nutrition and food
safety.  This $25 course is sponsored by
the N.C. Cooperative Extension Family
and Consumer Sciences.  Children will
prepare a meal a day!
More Info: (252) 222-6359

�Mr. Punch Meets Governor Tryon�
August 13 at 11 a.m. and 2 p.m.
Tryon Palace, New Bern, Craven
County
Drive Time: 15 minutes
Details: Traditional puppet characters
Punch and Judy �perform� in a pre-
Revolution setting.
More Info:
www.tryonpalace.org

         FAMILY FESTIVALS

22nd Annual Washington Summer
Festival
June 10-11
Washington, Beaufort County
Drive Time: 45 minutes
Details: �Little Washington� hosts
music, food, crafts, rides and more in
this annual summertime festival.
Organizers say:  �Lots of fun!�
More Info:
www.wbcchamber.com

Bridgeton Blueberry Festival
June 11
Bridgeton Elementary, Bridgeton,
Craven County
Drive Time: 15 minutes
Details: Blueberries, blueberries,
blueberries � and did we mention food,
arts and crafts, rides and entertainment?
More Info: (252) 638-1967

Croaker Festival
July 1-3
Oriental, Pamlico County
Drive Time: 45 minutes
Details: Celebrate a Croaker-style
Fourth of July.  This annual festival is
held on the banks of the Neuse in
historic Oriental.  Don�t miss the
fireworks over the harbor Saturday
night, parade, food, beauty pageants,
music, street dance, arts and crafts.
More Info:
www.visitoriental.com

4th of July Fireworks & Concerts
July 4
Morehead City, Atlantic Beach and
Emerald Isle, Carteret County
Drive Time: 1 hour
Details: Here�s your chance to enjoy
Crystal Coast concerts and fireworks in
three towns, all in one night!
More Info: www.sunnync.com

                   MUSIC

Beach Jive After Five
June 16
Emerald Isle, Carteret County
Drive Time: 1 hour 15 minutes
Details: Concert featuring Kitty West
is sponsored by the Emerald Isle Parks
& Recreation Department.
More Info: www.sunnync.com
or (252) 354-6350

New Bern Independence Day
Celebration
July 4
Union Point Park, New Bern, Craven
County
Drive Time: 15 minutes
Details: Be at the waterfront by 7 p.m.
for a two-hour performance by the U.S.
2d Marine Aircraft Wing Band followed
by fireworks at 9:15.
More Info: (252)  638-5781

Chuchito Valdes Quartet Jazz
Concert
July 23
Convention Center, New Bern, Craven
County
Drive Time: 15 minutes

Details: Afro-Cuban Jazz sponsored by
the Coastal Jazz Society.
More Info:  (252) 728-2594

Cape Fear Blues Festival
July 28-31
Wilmington, New Hanover County
Drive Time: 2 hours
Details: Four days of Blues in Cape
Fear � concerts, cruises, workshops and
more!
More Info: www.capefearblues.com

                  SPORTS

Carteret County Sportfishing
Association Cobia Tournament
June 3-5
Beaufort, Carteret County
Drive Time: 1 hour 15 minutes
Details: Register Friday, fish Saturday
and Sunday, awards Sunday evening.
More Info:
www.carteretcountysportfishing.com

Cape Fear 7�s Rugby Tournament
July 2-3
Wilmington, New Hanover County
Drive Time: 2 hours
Details: The Cape Fear Rugby
Football Club hosts the 31st annual
tournament, the area�s oldest and largest
rugby tourney, drawing more than 60
teams from the U.S. and abroad.
More Info:
www.fearrugby.com

4th of July Underwater Bike Race
July 4
Beaufort, Carteret County
Drive Time: 1 hour 15 minutes
Details: From the event Web site
(because we couldn�t say it better!):
�Tandem scuba and pedal event on deck
of the Indra, a shipwreck in about 30
feet of water near Beaufort Inlet. All
underwater speed and passing rules
apply. Prizes to the best dressed. This
annual event is on the Crystal Coast Not-
to-Miss List.�
More Info:
w w w . d i s c o v e r y d i v i n g . c o m /
bikerace.htm

Tarpon Tournament
July 30-31
Oriental, Pamlico County
Drive Time: 45 minutes
Details: The 13th annual Tarpon
Tournament will host up to 75 boats and
hundreds of sport fishermen.  Hosted by
the Oriental Rotary Club, the tourney
raises scholarship funds for local
students and awards thousands in prize
money to lucky fishermen.
More Info:
www.visitoriental.com

         PERFORMING ARTS

�Godspell�
May 20 through June 4
New Bern Civic Theatre, New Bern,
Craven County
Drive Time: 15 minutes
Details: Spectacular music and an
accomplished cast bring the parables of
Christ to life for contemporary
audiences.
More Info:
www.newberncivictheatre.org

�Blackbeard: Knight of the Black
Flag�
June 30 through August 15, Thursday-
Saturday curtains
Ormond Amphitheater, Bath, Beaufort
County
Drive Time: 1 hour 15
minutes
Details:Dramatic recreations of
Blackbeard�s life presented in the
town�s new amphitheater are part
of a year-long celebration of Bath�s
Tricentennial.
More Info:
www.historicbathnc.com

Note:  All drive times are calculated
with CCC as the starting point and are
approximate.  All information gathered
from event websites/publications.
Check with organizers for changes and
latest details.

Contact Mitzi Ponce at 672-1743 or
mitzi.ponce@freecraven.com
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Join the Campus CommunicatorJoin the Campus CommunicatorJoin the Campus CommunicatorJoin the Campus CommunicatorJoin the Campus Communicator
The Campus Communicator is seeking a

motivated and enthusiastic

            SPORTS EDITOR

to coordinate coverage of CCC�s Panthers
baseball team and college intramural sports
and to plan and produce a monthly sports
section for the Communicator, a 1,000-
circulation student newspaper.

The successful candidate will have a
passion for sports and the ability to write
accurate and engaging stories about CCC
athletics. Prior journalism experience is not
necessary; we will provide training for the
right candidate. The sports editor can expect
to write at least two stories per issue and assist
in production of the newspaper�s monthly
sports section.

The Campus Communicator is seeking
an organized and responsible

           PHOTO EDITOR

to organize and distribute photo assignments
and take digital photographs for publication
in the newspaper.

The successful candidate will have an eye
for photography and the skills to lead a team
of volunteer photographers. Prior experience
in photojournalism is not required; we will
train the right candidate.

The photo editor can expect to work
closely with the executive editor to plan news
coverage and fill out and distribute photo
assignment cards in addition to taking
photographs and overseeing electronic color
correction with photo editing software.

The Campus Communicator is seeking
a precise and dependable

           COPY EDITOR

to edit news and feature stories for spelling,
grammar, clarity and Associated Press style.

The successful candidate should
demonstrate a mastery of standard English
usage and the ability to edit and revise copy
accurately and clearly. Prior experience in
journalism is not required, but a willingness
to learn basic AP style is.

The copy editor can expect to work
closely with a diverse team of
correspondents to ensure (not insure) that the
Campus Communicator remains the state�s
most well-written and dynamic community
college newspaper.

The Campus Communicator is always
seeking interested students to serve as

        REPORTERS AND
       PHOTOGRAPHERS

to gather news, cover campus events, write
articles and take photographs for publication
in the newspaper.

Reporters and photographers will be
asked to uphold the Communicator�s
standards of accurate and impartial news
reporting and conduct themselves in a
professional manner when representing the
newspaper.

Communicator staff writers and staff
photographers will learn the craft of
journalism while covering a dynamic and
exciting 3,000-student college.

To apply:To apply:To apply:To apply:To apply: Mail or hand-deliver a one-page letter of interest and two or more writing samples (two or more photo samples for the photo editor or photographer
positions) to Corey Friedman, executive editor, The Campus Communicator 104-C Student Center, 800 College Court New Bern, NC 28562.

ENTERTAINMENT

Beating the summertime blues
The LIST

     Summer in eastern North Carolina can sometimes seem like a bit of a crapshoot.
     Around the fourth or fifth week, the constant heat and humidity wear out their
welcome, and after a few requisite visits to the beach, there seems to be more free
time than worthwhile activities to fill it.
     For this reason, the editors of the Campus Communicator compiled this list of 10
activities to banish boredom and keep the summertime blues at bay.Cool ideas for a hot summer

1. Don�t bash your hometown � explore it.
     New Bern and Havelock residents are quick to complain that there�s nothing to do
around North Carolina�s colonial capital, but with a little effort, you can find something
for just about everybody.
     Stroll the narrow downtown sidewalks of Middle, Craven and Pollock streets and
window shop with the tourists. Explore New Bern�s historic district and its swelling
business district along either side of Martin Luther King Jr. Boulevard.

2. Set the alarm clock for an early start
     Sleeping the morning hours away is as much an emblem of summer as fresh
squeezed lemonade. But such dedicated snoozing will often leave you lethargic and
groggy throughout the afternoon and well into the evening.
     You may not have to wake up at the crack of dawn for those brutal 8:10 a.m. classes,
but for maximum summer enjoyment, we reccomend you begin your mornings � well,
in the morning.

3. Bow out of the rat race for a few days
     Like Henry David Thoreau at Walden Pond, become a recluse and head for the
wilderness. Spend a weekend holed up at a remote campsite in the Croatan National
Forest or ensconced in a cozy Pamlico County riverside cabin.
     While you may not write an enduring American novel that generations of high school
students will be forced to read, you may just recharge your batteries and store up enough
patience to keep you sane through the dog days of summer.

4. Rediscover your childhood in the toybox
     When was the last time you baked bite-sized confections in an Easy-Bake oven or
zoomed Matchbox cars across the kitchen floor in your own grand prix?
     Occasional returns to childhood flights of fancy can help stimulate creativity and
trigger a flood of happy coming-of-age memories. Just be sure to put the Lincoln Logs
away before dinner.

5. Gather friends for a backyard pig pickin�
     We don�t know what it is about this quaint Carolina custom that inspires such
backwoodsy charm and aw-shucks-y�all reminiscence, but we suspect it has something
to with tender grilled pork, steamed vegetables, cold brewskis and warm friendships.

6. Make exercise fun, not self-inflicted torture
      If your exercise regimen involves a treadmill, stationary bike, stair climber or
another cruel fitness industry metaphor for working hard to get nowhere, give it a rest
and go shoot some hoops at the local recreation center.
     Folks� dedication to health is admirable, but face it, exercise for excercise�s sake is
just no fun. Many sports and leisure activities offer cardiovascular benefits that rival
those of the bulky health club machines, and they also stimulate the mind and teach
lessons of teamwork, sportsmanship and persistence.

7. Take a drive without a destination in mind
     Fill up the tank, grab a frigid can of cola and take to the highways for a spontaneous
travel adventure that will be as exciting as it is unpredictable. Turn off the air
conditioning and crank open the windows for the duration of your ride. Resist road rage
at every turn and remember that, in this case, getting there is more than half the fun.

8. Become an informed, active citizen
     Find out what decisions city, county and state officials are making that will affect you
� attend a meeting of your local city board of aldermen or county board of
commissioners. You may even decide to motor up to Raleigh and watch the N.C.
General Assembly in action.
     Not every function of local government is exciting; some of it is extremely dull
business, but it is the gradual work of your tax dollars and your elected officials, and no
one can do a better job ensuring that your interests are represented than you.

9. Write and mail a letter to your best friend
     In this age of digital communication where e-mail and its lexicon of truncated
sentences and cutesy abbreviations reign supreme, sit down and write a letter to your
best friend thanking him or her for the loyalty, camaraderie and trust that build lifelong
friendships.

10. Make music a part of your daily life
     Take time each day to listen to that favorite CD or cassette � and to sample musical
selections from every genre and as many artists as you can find.
     There aren�t many experiences that cannot be enhanced by the right tune. When
watching televised sports, mute the announcers and turn on the radio for a truly unique
broadcast.
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8070 Hwy 70 E. Just before entering Havelock  444-4455
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Check Out These Sporty Summer Deals Just for CCC.Check Out These Sporty Summer Deals Just for CCC.Check Out These Sporty Summer Deals Just for CCC.Check Out These Sporty Summer Deals Just for CCC.Check Out These Sporty Summer Deals Just for CCC.

$5500 each

�01 Blue Chevy Camero-3.8L 6cyl auto,
ac, ps, pb, pw, cc, ABS, pwr. seats, tint
wind, t-top, dual exhaust, dual AB, styled
wheels, am/fm/cd, leather int, new tires

�02 Red Ford Escort 2X2-4cyl 5 spd, ac,
ps, pb, pw, ABS, dual AB, styled wheels,
am/fm/cd, tilt wheel, new tires, 52K�94 Black Pontiac Firebird-5.7L 8cyl 5-

spd, ac, ps, pb, pw, cc, ABS, dual AB,
styled wheels, am/fm/cassette, pop-up
lights, new tires, 97.5K miles

�98 Green Ponitac Firebird-3.8L 6cyl
auto, ac, ps, pb, pw, cc, ABS, tint wind,
dual AB, styled wheels, am/fm/cd, new
tires

City Limits Auto Sales

View our entire inventory at www.citylimitsauto.com


